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Ferncroft Country Club
b thinks it’s found
f
a way for
f novice
golfers to get over the initial embarrrassment of playing veteraans
usiness and ch
harity golf tou
urnaments.
at local bu
The privaate Middleton course earlieer this year lau
unched a new
w
Golf Acad
demy for beginners and ch
hronic hacks to learn, or
brush up on,
o the game’’s rules, techn
niques, etiquette and other
matters. The
T logic is th
hat playing — and behavin
ng — well
might com
me in handy at
a golf outingss, where busin
ness clients,
colleagues and compettitors might bee lurking, waatching and
ne’s play and
d conduct.
judging on
And by leessening the “intimidation
“
factor” of thee game, the
academy’s backers figu
ure, they will attract new customers
c
at tthe
same timee. They say th
he Ferncroft program
p
is a first
f
of its kindd
and design
ned to help neervous sportssmen perform
m better on andd
off the cou
urses.
This isn’t your standard one-on-onee series of golf lessons,
which often entail hittiing buckets an
nd buckets off balls from a
driving raange.
Philip A. Leiss, Head Golff Professional at Feerncroft Country
working to make ggolf more accessibble.
Club, is w
It’s about getting inten
nse, season-lon
ng instruction
ns on all
matters off the game, prracticing overr and over agaain on
Ferncroft’’s second seven-hole “begiinner’s coursee,” in additionn to separate sessions on cclub-owned prractice
putting grreens and driv
ving ranges. The
T “academy
y” also has claassroom-like instructions ((actually, sesssions are
conducted
d in the club’ss bar and grillle) to complem
ment the on-ccourse sessionns.

“If you piick golf up as an adult, it caan be sort of nerve
n
wrackinng,” said Dam
mon DeVito, managing diirector of
Affinity Management,
M
which owns the
t Ferncroft Country Club
ub. “When youu’re a kid, yoou don’t thinkk so much
when learrning things. We’re
W
trying to make it eassier for adultss to learn how
w to play.”
Ferncroft’’s new “acadeemy” is primaarily targeting
g business peoople who wannt to learn how
w to play the game,
understan
nd its rules and
d customs — and not embarrass themseelves next tim
me they’re invvited to a charrity golf
tournamen
nt to play witth business associates.
The cost is
i $1,250, plu
us an additional $1,250 to join Ferncroftt as a memberr. Six people are currently
participatiing in the firsst-year academ
my program.
One is Reebecca Boudrreau, a custom
mer-service representativee at a local traavel and tourism company..

Boudreau, 24, never played golf until last year, when her family started to get passionately involved with the
game. She later became worried she might become a social and business outcast if she didn’t learn the ins and
outs of the sport.
“I’d hate to join a group of more experienced players and not know what to do,” said Boudreau, who signed up
for the academy earlier this year. “(The academy) is so much different from just hitting balls off of ranges. It
offers more instruction programs and really tries to teach you the game.”
She noted that the program even includes weekly email news alerts about what’s happening in the professional
golf world — part of an effort to educate clients about this industry and to let them come across as
knowledgeable about the game when talking to friends and business colleagues.
Phil Leiss, head golf pro at Ferncroft, said a main goal of the academy is “to remove the intimidation factor”
of playing golf.
After years of giving one-on-one golf lessons to beginners, Leiss said he’s “pulled all together” everything he’s
ever learned about golf instructions and put it in the academy program. He said he’d one day like to have as
many as 100 people attending the academy.
Ferncroft’s program isn’t just an altruistic effort to help nervous business executives avoid embarrassment on
the course. It’s also an effort to build up a client base.
In recent years, participation in golf has actually been stagnant across the nation, forcing many regional and
national courses to close, due to oversupply.
The Ferncroft, which used to be part of a hotel-chain complex, was purchased in 2006 by Affinity
Management for $13.1 million.
After millions of dollars in upgrades and renovations, the club today includes the original 18-hole
“Championship Course,” designed by Robert Trent Jones Sr., the seven-hole “Executive Course” for
beginners and practice greens and ranges.
Virginia-based Affinity Management is a management and consulting firm specializing in private clubs,
country clubs, golf courses and equestrian centers.
DeVito, Affinity’s managing director, said the golf industry can learn a lot from sports that have long provided
intense programs to help adults learn their sports in later years.
“We’ve tried to model our (academy) program on what they’re doing in skiing and tennis,” said DeVito.
Golf has to go beyond just giving lessons to adult beginners, he said “Not a lot of golf courses have the
facilities that we have here for beginners,” said Leiss. “Here, people can practice every aspect of the game,
privately and at their own speed, without being embarrassed.”

